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Rosemary Miissienko, 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Boris Mussienko of 281 Holland St., gets an assist
from Syracuse Ballet Theater director Richard Sias

at yesterday's dance workshop.
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Ballet workshop* - • - * ~ ^^L

^By:GEORGELEIDAL
B ** • »

More than 100 starry-eyed
dance pupils gathered yesterr
da^fl^Mbyne'Cottege'for i
dance, workshop with mem-. * , . * • *. -

bers of the Syracuse Baiiet
Theatre.

Jointly . sponsored by SBT
and the Syracuse Society of
Dance Teachers, the four-hour
program provided instruction
in movement fundamentals,
elementary intermediate bal-
let.

Richard Sias, artistic direc-
tor of SBT, Lorraine Walters
and Coy Dare Stolz provided
the instruction.

Sias choreographed a per-
formance of the ballet "Cake*
walk*V which proceeded a film

•4;Steps of the Ballet" which
traced progressive steps of i
choreography and production

. of a ballet by the;Royal Ballet
"of England.

.

"Dance workshops provide
» B^

young dance students aa op-Br ^

qportunity to become acquaint*
ed with ballet and the exper-
ience of working with differ-
ent teachers and their individ-
ual approaches to instruction
in dance/' Dr. Herbert Tenner
said. He is president of SBT.

Members of the workshop
committee were Roberta Les-
ter, Joanne Kramer, Coy
Stoltz, Lorraine Walters, Peg
Brunton, Jane Tuage Britchgi,
Jean Logan and Beveraly Te-
trault."

*

Shotgun
•

f
•

fails break-in
Two men allegedly breaking

into a James Street restaurant
yesterday were greeted at the
front door by the owner with a
double banded shotgun.

Charles Hunter, owner of
Regina's Restaurant of 4401
James SLf told DcWitt Police
he sho t one barrel of a
2t-guage shotgun over the
beads of two men as they
kicked in the front door of his
establishment

DOG KENNEL
HEARING
MARCH 12
Town of Ontmdaga residents

will have an c«wrtuni«y to
TCTC* approval or disapproval
cm Man* 12 of applications
for use of one residential site
for boarting dogs and another
for a dry cleaning indc up a
taon-

A public bearing mill be
held al 8 p-m. «n* &al date al

h To** Hall, 4M W, Seneca

The intruders wasted little*•

time in getting out of the area,
Hunter told Policeman T, F.
McDermotL

llunter said he had been
waiting inside the restaurant
with the shotgun loaded with
rcwk salt in the left barrel and
birdshot in the right The cul-
prits, he said, got the left-
hand barrel with the rocksalt

Arrested a short time later
on -third degree burglary
charges were John K. Brown
of MH'N* Center SL, East Syr-
acuse, an unemployed cook
and Gerald Oscar Nappa, 20 of
4336 Dega Course, Liverpool.

DeWilt p o l i c e m a n lie*
DcnnoU and W. G. Benedict
apprehended the pair at Erie
B o u B e v a r d and Thompson
Road in a borrowed can

The men today were being
held in the Public Safely Buil-
ding jail in laea of ISM bail

f I I ' fc* < .
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1 I first

The pmpctficd -dog kennel
site to- at Hi Worien Ave. in
Nedtw- The request for per-
mission for diange in land use
{(here comes ftwn Charies R,

No license
The iiquor license held by

Frank Chiodo for the "Brown
Jog"1 at 537-21 & Salina St has
been suspended for a week, be*
ginning today, for sate of alco-
holic beverages to a minor*
Chiodo' did nol contest the
charge, the Slate Liquor Author-
ity

in list
By SANDRA HUGHES

• - i

More expensive county gov-
ernment appeared Imminent
today as County Executive
John H. Mulroy announced a

» i

list of projects costing over
$73 million.

* f

Top priority must be given
pay raises for all county em*
ployes, he said. The raises are
something "we can no longer
do without," he declared.x * .

In his annual report to the
County Legislature, Mulroy
said, "As the cost of living

I 4

rises and as the federal and
state governments continue to
provide.higher salaries f o r
their employes, we encounter
more and more dissatisfaction
on the part of county employ-
es because of inequitable pay
scales."**

Creation of a $9.5 million
performing xarts facility, a
new method of disposing of
solid wastes at a possible $9

- ' ft

million, building of a second
county office building at $7
million and cleaning up of
Onondaga Lake at a possible

minimum $7 million were
among projects he mentioned.

B q

"There is a crying need,"
Mulroy said "for a new meth-
od of disposing of solid wastes
and there is strong backing

• *

for creation of the. performing
arts facility."

The need for additional
space to properly house coun-
ty government offices "is fast
becoming critical," he de-
clared as he pointed out that

- • . *

welfare offices occupy five of
the eight floors -of the present

County Office Building on S.
State Street

** *

Since the state is consider-
ing takeover of local welfare
departments, however; Mulroy
suggested waiting until the
State Legislature closed this• * i

year before deciding whether
to go ahead and build another
office building.

Recent recommendation for
* i ° •

new parks and recrestion fa-
cilities are of "gigantic pro-
portions," lie said, and would
cost a minimum of $27 million.

Pointing out that ail these

'

projects cannot be accom-
plished at once; Mulroy said
he would establish a priority
list "with the advice and coun-
sel*' of the Legislature and
would "initiate action on those
projects which are deemed
most necessary and most
beneficial to the community."

The county executive also
cited the growing problem
with Medicaid and welfare
costs. Last year because of
those programs, he said, the
county faced either a $10 rate
increase in real eseate taxes
or a sales tax.

Mulroy chose the latter and•

in December a 2 per cent
countywide sales tax was im-
plemented.

4

He noted that his own ef-*

forts to get the state to reduce
Medicaid costs "were not in
vain" and that the State Leg-
islature "will indeed reduce
the eligibility requirements of
Medicaid."

"Let us hope this does oc-
cur/' h3 said. "If it does not,
we face even greater financial
problems."
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unit may
expand

*

C% considers
action request

. The Common Council was
expected today to approve a

*

"home rule message" that
^ • . •

would allow expansion of Syr-
acuse Housing Authority serv-
ices to the county and in-
crease the board from five to
nine members. N

«

Cponcil Majority Leader
Robert E. Leverton introduced
the message which asks the
Legislature for a special bill

tpanding the SHA territorial
'-r '.- • • • . * • • • * . ' •on. * -

Such a countywide housing
-agency was recommended in
the "Community .Problems* ** - *

Study Report" released in
February 1967 :.by the United
Community Chest and Council
of Syracuse- and Onondaga
County. :

Failed itt 1*7
¥

Leverton said . the idea has
been furthered by housing au-
thority officials.

A home; rule message from
a local government's council
must be filed in each house of
the Legislature f before ..a bill
can be reported out of com-
mittee* Leverton said. .

Last year/, the Assembly
failed to act on a similar bill

• h

that the Senate had passed, he
.said/

, Expanding the housing au-
thority to the county is impor-
tant in the face of numerous
federal programs now avail-
able, Leverton said.

Such a move follows the log-
ic behind other city-county• . •• *

consolidations such as the
County Health Department

"This Is a look once more at
the metropolitan aspects of
our community/9 he said.

Presen t ly the Syracuse
Housing Authority operates
public housing only within city
limits. There is no similar or-
ganization in the county.

Public housing properties
are not taxed by the city.

Leverton noted that there is
a "hope"* of bipartisan assist-
ance from local legislators
this year.

JOURNALISM
PRIZE WON
BY BABOOCK

Meadvifo
perm&sfon be grant

property al Fay Road
Awwie

ftidhari Ca&

IYFJHI1T
Lodge 431 will haw Its

used annoa! birthday party for all
as a mtJnbprs at 7:39 p^tn- Saturdfly

tarodiy at J919 James St 1%ere will be
a white elephant sale

Charics W. Babcock If, a
junior in the School of Jour*
nalism at Syraiose University,
has been awarded thiid prize
— a |4M scholarship — in a
national writing contest spon-
sored by the William Ran-
dolph Hearst Foundation.

Tlhc School of Journalism
also motive a $400 jilt

awards are part of
in scholarships and

grants offered monthly by the
Hearst Foundation to students
of member colleges and wti-
vtrsitaes in the American As-
sotiatkffl of Schools and De-
partments tff Journalism.

Rabcodfs entty, a sents cm
the Twfocs aspects of
in Steobe n Otmey,

in the ttm*n Eve-
iring Tribcne where Babcodc
wotted as a reporter last

>. «,•!,»,..• In •* t • •! » « • - - - • - - - O
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shows classes
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in offices, aver roads

Exhibits like this one on New York City's proposed Linear City complex -will
be on view this week at MONY Plaza for "Schoolhouse in the City" display.

By BRUCE YEO
*

Would you believe a public
school in an apartment house?

Would you believe a school
" * ••

in an office building.. .over
an expressway?.. .How about
on top of a railroad yard?

Believe it or not, these ap-
proaches either are being used
or are being seriously consid-
ered~ih some of the nation's
large cities to combat the
problem of finding space for
schools.
. New Schoolhouse Trend* . - • • " '" •

. "Such methods and>others re-
flecting a trend -toward new

MAofSf
f .

* f
X

State pay hike
Selective increases — not an

across-the-board - 8 per cent
.boost — should be given state
workers, the Manufacturers
Association or SjTacuse says.

Basing his comments on a
just-completed study, of pay
rates in Onondaga County,
John G. McAllister, MA of S

* •

president, said:
"The facts do not justify an

* * -b • -

eight per cent, across-
the-board salary increase for
all state employes as proposed
by _ Governor -Rockefeller and
certainly not a 20 per cent in*
crease proposed by the State
Civil Service Employes Asso-
ciation."

The local study shows, he
•

said, that "average state cler-
ical salaries in the Syracuse
area are already above com-
parable jobs in local private
industry." The MA of S study
compared state office salary
rates with those of private in-
dustry, and for c e r t a i n
office-type jobs (Typist, sten-
ographer, and others) for
which there is comparable
data, he said.

"It is also significant that
the MA of S* survey data in-
cludes all recent general sa-
lary increases in local area
business and industry — and

even then — local industry
could not catch up to state of*
fice rates," he said.

The study shows, he said,
•

that in 11 of 12 jobs compared,
r

state workers average higher
weekly salaries than compara-
ble median salaries paid com-
parable local business work*
ers. The differences range
from $4.85 to $21.75 a week
higher for state workers, the
study shows.

Comparisons
Comparisons included in the

study show that a typist (state
Grade 3) working in the Syra-
cuse area receives an average

GE employe sees UFO
mplet top

By CONNIE SCHRERER
"I somehow couldn't get out

of the car. It was such a funny
feeling but I couldn't move."

This was the reaction of an
Onondaga IHU resident who
repotted seeing an
fied flying object e
rooming cm his way tto

"At 6:25 a.in. I was trailing
out of my driveway and began
heading swilh cl W. Seneca
Turnpike when I saw a
dear-shaped object in the
sky,"* said Nick Sfiouris cl
4027 W. Seneca Tnpk,

"It Honiked more than 50 or
60 fecT IOTR wiJh a Hot of dif-
ferent colored b l i n k i n g
lights" the dazed man TCJ>OTI*
ed.

S^ouris said he was ftc only
erne in the car and that there
were no other cars in the
area.

"the doscr the WO came
ne, the worse my car acted
* saW the General Eitedric

low one in the center of the
object went out and the object
disappeared,"

Sgouris said It first ap-
peared on his left side and
headed south towards S. Onon-

Avenue.

Zoo
V

unit

!?e noted nlhat al tme
his car caimc Qo an almost

Msfooltroihe
go coser

Ikhts bat one

TTbe Zoolo^acal Society of
Centra! New York, Ina, main
pwiponenl of constractin^ a
owmly zoo along Onondaga
Italic, as beginning a member-
ship drive.

sotiely, founded in
IMfi, has nearly a<00

mcm1«rs, 3ts secretary. Mar-
ray Schwartz, said-

Ife said members docs are
rood Ho "very pradkatf uses**
sada as wfcen gxheasants from
Uihe Bamrl Patfc Zoo were

to wplacie birds <3e-
by vandals,

Infanrnatkm tm TOCT
35 available at Ac 2k
Society, Suite 1U at 73
St

Sgouris, who came to this
country from Greece 16 years
ago, noted that there was no
noise coming from the object
and said he did not notice
what color it was. He said the
object was sanailaar to that of
Jibe tail of an airplane but thai
at did not have wings*

"I couldn't have been more
than a few hundred feet from
my house and I wanted to go
call my wife and diildnen to
come and look at it, but I just
couldn't get out of the car/'
he said,

"It was such a fanny feeling
and I was vciy puzded, but I
just cOTaldn'i move-1 can't fig-
ure it fWiC" Sgouris said,

When asked if he had read
Ihe special Empire II; _
issue devoted to UFXTs in yes-
terday 's Herald-American,
Sgcuris said he had but that
his reactions differed from tte
other reports,

"I compared myself to what
aibcy said and I can't under-
stat)d why I couldn't move,1"

•

salary of $78.63 a week in
state government and the me-
dian area business salary for
this job is $70, the MA of S
said.
' Stenographers (Grade 4) re-
ceive $82.85 weekly average in
local states salary average

^ *

an salary of $78 in local busi-
*

ness offices. For secretarial*
4

stenographers (Grade 11), the
local stats salary average
$122.75, while the median for
business offices is $101, ac-
cording to the MA of S.

Valid comparisons with pri-
vate industry are important,
M c A l l i s t e r said, because

"'out-of-line salary levels in
government may cost the tax-
payer more money, but also
because they could disrupt sa-
lary schedules in local areas
or in some segments of indus-
try."

In 1967, the Legislature au-
thorized geographical differ-
entials — for state employes
— and the 1968 budget recom-
mends an appropriation for
this purpose

The study report has been
sent to key members of the
Legislature — as veil as to
MA of S members with a note
urging them "to kt your legis-
lator know that employers ob-
ject to having their tax dollars
used to lure tfrtir employes to

paying stale jobs/4

Thieves tak

Tins repeal faflrms a
of other recent sightings
Ithaca-Newfield area.

TWeves brolcc into the Bul-
tcnrat Lmmj:c, 515 Bultcnrat
St. yesterday and made off
with a safe conlaining jeweliy
valued at about J400.

Investigating at the scene
Policwnsm W. R, Topp said

apparently broke a
the rear p&rdi d0c*r to

gain entry- lW ransadced
fte lounge, broke iirto ran
madrijjes, and rolled the safe
ont the hade door-

In ihe safe was a gold
cling Jitig^-a diamon
mcnt ting, and" a
watds.

and dramatic conceptions in
the planning and design of
city schools are graphically
displayed in an exhibit, "The
Schoolhouse in the City,"
which opened .today and will
be on view from 9 a.m. to S
p.m. through Saturday in the
lobby of MONY Plaza.

The week-long exhibit of
more than 100 models, draw-.

r

ings and photographs is co-
sponsored by the U. S. Office

, t 4

of Education and Educational
. Facilities Laboratories.

' • Some of the projects display
efforts to overcome the high

• cost of real estate and of con*
stfuction in cities. Others re-
present an attack on de facto

• • * b "

school segregation. A number
inrdl.ve efforts to create
schools that serve the commu-
nity as well as their pupils.

And still others represent to-
tal planning efforts, in which
school, community, residen-
tial, commercial, and even in-
dustrial facilities are com-
bined into an integrated com-
munity.

F

. Campus Plan Display
The Syracuse City School

District is acting as host and
is contributing a display on its
campus plan concept, which
can be compared with other
"educational park" p lans
which the exhibit features.

The education park idea
usually calls for construction
of clusters of schools of all
levels from elementary up
t h r o u g h high school and
maybe even through a com-
munity college, on a single,
parklike site. In the process,
segregated i
schools would be abandoned.

Syracuse's campus plan dif-
fers from this to the extent
that it would be only for tie*
mentary education. Four such
"paitlike" sites are envi-
sioned in the local plan.

Special Projects
In addition to education

park proposals, specific pro-
jects displayed in the exhibit,
which travels to major cities
around the nation, include:

—Schools in New Yoik City,
Philadelphia, and C h i c a g\>
built into apartment or office
bondings or sharing their sites
with office buildings. Income
from such "joint occapancy"
projects theoretically* could
provide new schools at no cost
to the taxpayers.

school projects in
Kew York Gty 3n which "air
rights"' — the space over high-
ways or railroad yards and
Sines — wenc used a#tead of
crnivcntianaf sites- This ap-
proach avoids the high cost of
condemning land, relocating
tenants and clearing a site.

The exhibit features dis-
plays <rf projeds In which the
planning of schools has been
tied to the total urban plan-

Xcw flaron Cctaoefrit
gress 3n this direction

been made by Xew Ha-
Cera,, w&cfa has tied the

of a new sstem
of roid&e sdwols (grades
to the rehaWfitatiOT cf com
munities around them.
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